The Invacare® Top End® Pro™ Basketball Wheelchair delivers custom-built performance with adjustments that take only minutes. Perfect for competitors still dialing in their game.
Features

Custom aluminum frame
Offensive 4 bend wing
Adjustable front and rear seat heights
Anti-tip/fifth wheel: Adjustable height
Fixed back
Adjustable back height
Adjustable tension back upholstery
Adjustable Center-of-Gravity
Rear seat height adjustment range is 6” and the frame is available in a tall or short variety to accommodate every aspiring athlete

Fixed camber: 15°, 18° or 20°
High performance Sun® wheels
Anodized pushrims
High pressure clincher tires
Smart fork caster system
72mm casters
Adjustable platform footrest
Powder coat paint
250 lb. weight capacity
Quick release lever allows the player to change his or her rear seat height in just minutes

Options

Clamp-on fixed aluminum side guards
Spinergy® SLX or Spox wheels
Sun® Equalizer™ wheels
12 tab pushrims
Kenda® tires
D-Ring positioning belt

Click straps
Spoke guards
Frame protectors
Alignment gauge
Double swivel anti-tip bar
Cushion: soft or hard
Folding back

Model #: SPBB

1. Front seat height and Center of Gravity adjustments
2. Rear seat height adjustment
3. Quick release lever
4. Single swivel fixed fifth wheel
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